Good Afternoon AGA Corporate Partners (CPAG),

AGA Welcomes New Corporate Partner!
TCG

New Year, Get Involved! Many Ways That Will Fit into Your Busy Schedule!
- Join a CPAG Committee - Committee charters and rosters
- Submit an article to the Journal (next deadline is March 1: theme is Thriving in a Risky Environment)
- Attend a monthly CPAG dinner (next up is Jon Rychalski of VA - Feb 5)
- Nominate someone for a national award
- Volunteer with a chapter (speak at an event, board/committee positions, social events, sponsorship opportunities at their events)

Monthly CFO Dinners – Nominate a CFO and Moderate
- Feb 5 (Jon Rychalski – VA); Mar 5 (Mary Peterman - Admn Ofc of the US Courts); Apr 2 (Jay Hoffman – CPSC); May 7; June 4
- Get your ideas for guest speakers to Susan and moderate that dinner!
- Registration is open – complete the attached form to attend

Upcoming Events and Sponsorship Opportunities

REMINDER! Financial Systems Summit NEW Date is March 28, 2019

National Leadership Training
February 27-28, 2019 – Ronald Reagan Building in DC
- Registrations are coming in steady as well as final agenda planning
- Limited exhibit booths and sponsorships are available

ERM Workshop
April 11, 2019 – Ronald Reagan Building in DC
- AGA and AFERM are again holding a hands-on ERM Workshop
- The workshop will include presentations as well as facilitated table group work, where we move from academic discussions to “how to” explanations and examples
- Sponsorships are available for $1,300

CFO-CIO Summit
May 7, 2019 – DC Convention Center (morning event)
- 300 federal executives will attend
- Program planning now underway by the CPAG Financial Systems & Technology Committee and AFFIRM representatives
- Sponsorships are available for $1,250 – limited # of small business spots at $750 are available
PIO-CFO Summit
May 14, 2019 – DC Convention Center (morning event)

- Program planning now underway by the CPAG Performance Management Committee
- Sessions will focus on the emerging policies that impact and call for greater collaboration between the federal financial management community, evaluators, and the broader evidence community
- Sponsorships are available for $750

Chapter and Regional Events

- AGA chapters host a range of training events of all sizes with opportunities for sponsorship and speaking – be sure to check them out!

Are Your Staff in Need of Training?

- We bring an experienced instructor to your location, keeping expenses low
- Everything from accounting and auditing to finance and budgeting to grants to performance management to the CGFM courses – full course catalog
- Don’t have many to train? Team with other Corporate Partners!
- Contact Kim Jones for more information and to schedule a class

Corporate Partner Activities Calendar

Feb 5  CPAG Dinner – Jon Rychalski – CFO – Dept of VA
Feb 27  Red Carpet Reception at the NLT
Feb 27-28  National Leadership Training (NLT) - DC
March 5  CPAG Dinner – Mary Peterman – Admn Ofc of the US Courts
March 27  FSS Pre-event for Platinum Sponsors
March 28  FSS
April 2  CPAG Dinner – Jay Hoffman – CFO – CPSC
April 11  ERM Workshop - DC
May 7  CFO-CIO Summit - DC
May 14  PIO-CFO Summit - DC
May 21  CEAR Awards Dinner
May 7  CPAG Dinner – TBD
June 4  CPAG Dinner - TBD
July 21-24  PDT New Orleans